
TADVision-s/L

When softness is a “must”.

Toscotec offers two TAD solutions: 
TADVision-s  and TADVision-L , 
choice of which depends on the rate 
of production required. 
The TADVision-s  standard unit 
consists of  a  C-wrap former,  a 
multilayered headbox (TT Headbox-
MLT), complete cantilevered framing 
sections, serpentine TAD outflow 
type unit with the hot air system, an 
hydraulically loaded plain press roll 
(ø 1050 mm), a Steel Yankee Dryer 
TT SYD-16FT (4876 mm) working at 
max 10 bar(g) and an hydraulic Pope 

reel type TT Reel-H with max reel 
diameter up to 3000 mm. 
An alternative upgraded solution 
of the TADVision-s foresees the 
multilayered headbox (TT Headbox-
MLT) with Di lution System, the 
advanced hydraulic Pope reel type 
TT Reel-H featuring linear secondary 
arms, spool drive assist and enhanced 
automatic reel spools magazine.
The TADVision-L  standard unit 
consists of  a  C-wrap former,  a 
multilayered headbox (TT Headbox-
MLT) with Dilution System, complete 

cant i levered framing sect ions, 
a  serpentine TAD outf low type 
unit with the hot air system, an 
hydraulically loaded plain press roll 
(ø 1200 mm), a Steel Yankee Dryer 
TT SYD-18FT (5486 mm) working 
at max 10 bar(g), an hydraulic Pope 
reel type TT Reel-H+ featuring linear 
secondary arms, spool drive assist 
and enhanced automatic reel spools 
magazine with max reel diameter up 
to 3000 mm.
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TADVision TADVision-s TADVision-L

net sheet width Up to 2850 mm - 112 inch Up to 5600 mm - 220.5 inch

Basis weight on reel 14-45 g/m2 14-45 g/m2

Crepe 7-20% 7-20%

Design speed 1600 mpm 1600 mpm

Max operating speed 1500 mpm 1500 mpm

Gross daily production Up to 120 tpd Up to 240 tpd

Yankee diameter 4876 mm 5486 mm


